Paignton show - 7th August 2021
Judge: Mrs R Cox
No CCs
BOB: Sh Ch Nord Sh Ch Art-Wave's Standing Ovation for A
Best Dog : Sh Ch Nord Sh Ch Art-Wave's Standing Ovation for A
Res Best Dog : Roqfolly Jumpin Jack Flash
Best Bitch : Clentonian Pandemonium JW
Res Best Bitch: Peasblossom Tupelo Honey with Teignvalley
Best Puppy : Sandylands Xpress Delivery
Thank you so much to the Committee for the invitation to judge English Springers and to the exhibitors who
entered their lovely dogs under me, it was so nice to get off ‘the Jersey rock’ and see people again. Many
thanks must also got to my hard working stewards Trish and Dave who had a long day efficiently working the
ring.
Puppy Dog (1:0)

1. Casey & Jayes Sandlylands Xpress Delivery 10 month old, well off for bone and balanced on the move,
striding out well for a baby, head of good proportions, clean over the shoulders, good depth to fore
chest, balanced angulation front and back, presented in good condition - lovely to see him take the
Gundog Puppy Group
Junior Dog (0:0)
Yearling Dog (0:0)
Post Graduate Dog (1:0)
1. Holman Roqfolly Jumpin Jack Flash Short and balanced through body, deep, well let down chest,
correct ear set and lovely kind eye, good depth to muzzle. He moved well with a free action and in the
challenge at a slightly faster pace it really helped him stride out and win Reserve BD
Open Dog (4:1)
1. Bott & Savell Sh Ch Nord Sh Ch Art-Wave’s Standing Ovation for Allenie (Swed Imp) Well presented,
all boy but no coarseness, well balanced, deep in chest, moderate angulation back and front
presenting lovely outline on the move and standing. Strong throughout body, lovely soft expression
with a hint of Springer mischief. Confident, stylish free movement, moved as one with handler.
Delighted to award him BD and BOB
2. Holman Roqfolly Endeavour for Arthycreath Well put together, good bone, elbow set well to body,
slightly shorter in body than 1 and I’d have like a bit more spring of rib. Neat feet, good head just
preferred the balance of 1. Moved out well.
3. Charlton Petranella Jubilee Jester Lovely to see an 11year old enjoying his day out. Class –
Puppy Bitch (0:0)
Junior Bitch (1:0)
1. Hill Peasblossom Tupelo Honey with Teignvalley Really liked this well put together young lady, she
used the ring to her advantage today with easy free movement, clean balanced outline from head to
toe, moderate angulation back and front, soft kind expression with dark eye, neat feet. Well deserved
the Reserve BB Class –

Yearling Bitch (1:0)
1. Taubman Meltarose Madeleine at Meonstoke This young lady has a lot to like about her, she strode
out well but needs a bit more strength behind on the move to really drive out. Good fore chest and
well off for bone but not over done, feminine head of lovely proportions. Class - Post
Graduate Bitch (3:1)
1. Toublic & Toublic Cobhay Fancy Phlox Alert kind expression, good depth to muzzle, correct ear set,
good bone, strong hindquarters, would have liked a bit more length of neck but won the class on her
movement, moved with confidence and purpose on compact feet.
2. Crouch Trimere Timeless with Hassan Well presented, taller on the leg, good bone, narrower through
body, well rounded feet moved soundly and had a well proportioned outline.
Open Bitch (6:1)
1. Hydon Clentonian Pandemonium JW Lovely feminine head with kind expression, well angulated
behind, moved with a flowing and purposeful stride, presented in lovely condition, well sprung ribs,
good fore chest and strong throughout creating a balanced outline. Delighted to award her BB 2.
2. Corbett Trimere Time To Shine Well presented, strong though body, well developed hindquarters, loin
muscular, correct ear set, good head, elbows set close to body, balanced back and front, moved out
well on good strong feet.
3. Corbett Trimere Taylor Swift

